VanHearron Inc. Technical Data
All-In-One
BENEFITS
 Effective cleaner with built in sealer
 Reseals and polishes as it cleans
 Safe on all Sealed natural stone and many other surfaces.
 Non-Toxic, Low VOC
 Biodegradable
__________________________________________________________________________________________

DESCRIPTION

All-In-One is a low VOC, no harsh chemical,
water-based product. All-In-One is perfect for
everyday clean up, formulated with a built-in
sealer and polish so you can clean, polish, and
protect all in one application. All-In-One is
formulated for all sealed natural stone surfaces
including, granite, marble, slate, limestone,
onyx, travertine, soapstone, and any other sealed
natural stone..
Test application should be performed
especially on painted surfaces.
WARNINGS: Protect from freezing. Skin
contact should be minimized by wearing gloves,
appropriate clothing, and eye protection. .
USES

All-In-One is formulated for all sealed natural
stone counter tops, tile, vanities, granite and
other natural stones such as marble, slate and
sandstone.
APPLICATION:

Read entire label before using. Always test first
in an inconspicuous area to confirm desired
results. Spray All-In-One directly on the area to
be cleaned. Wipe and buff using a soft clean

towel, paper towel, or microfiber cloth. For
heavy soiled areas, allow All-In-One to work for
5 minutes and agitate with a white nylon pad.
Dry the surface completely with cloth or paper
towel. Paper towels deliver the best results
See Safety Data Sheet for additional information
Disclaimer/Warranties: Neither manufacturer nor seller
have any knowledge or control concerning the purchaser’s
use of the product. No expressed warranty is made by
manufacturer or seller with respect to the results of any
use of the product or container that the product comes in.
No implied warranties including, but not limited to, an
implied warranty of merchantability or an implied warranty
of fitness for a particular purpose are made with respect to
the product. User shall rely on his or her own information
and tests to be determine suitability of the product for the
intended use and user assumes all risk and liability
resulting from use of the product. Neither manufacturer
nor seller assume any liability for personal injury, loss or
damage resulting from the use of the product. We do not
suggest or guarantee that any hazards listed herein are
the only ones which may exist. In event that the product
shall prove defective, buyer’s exclusive remedy shall be
that the seller or manufacturer shall, upon written request
of buyer, replace any quantity of the product which is
proven to be defective or shall, at its option, refund the
purchase price of the product upon return of the product.
Manufacturer shall not be responsible for use of this
product in a manner to infringe on any patent held by
others.
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